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Abstract: A fluorescent probe based on dicyanovinylphenanthroimidazole (DCPPI) has been designed and synthesized and its
potential application to recognize F- and CN- ions via different channels have been tested in different mediums. DCPPI shows
intramolecular charge transfer process and exhibit ratiometric response toward F- and CN- ions. The change in physicochemical
properties of DCPPI in the presence of cyanide can be attributed to the formation of Michael type adduct, DCPPIA whereas both Fand CN- ions have shown affinities to interact with NH fragment of imidazolyl unit under the condition. The possible mode of
interaction has been confirmed by absorption, emission, NMR and ESI-MS spectral data analysis.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The recognition and sensing of anions have attracted considerable current interest owing to their active involvement
in a variety of biological, environmental and industrial processes [1 - 12]. For instance, fluoride is valuable in the
treatment of osteoporosis and dental care however, its high concentration may cause serious health problems such as
fluorosis, nephrotoxic changes in organisms and even urolithiasis [13, 14]. Cyanide is known detrimental anion that is
widely used in various industrial projects such as, gold extraction, electroplating, etc. [14]. A small amount of cyanide
is lethal to human body due to its strong affinity with the active site of cytochrome a3 that may inhibit cellular
respiration in mammals [7 - 12]. The sources of cyanide in water are discharge from chemical industries, metal mining
processes, and waste water treatment facilities [7 - 12]. Cyanide has also been used as a chemical warfare agent and
even as a terror material [7 - 12]. Therefore, detection of anions particularly, fluoride and cyanide at low concentration
is demanding.
In recent past various research groups have given more emphasis to develop good receptor systems based on
synthetic small organic molecules and scaffolds to detect anions accurately [1 - 18]. For an effective and successful
anion recognition event the choice of potential ionophore is crucial because specific geometry, high electronegativity,
basicity and nucleophilicity of different class of anions interact with an ionophore differently either by hydrogen
bonding interaction, deprotonation and possible nucleophilic addition reactions. Consequently, the typical
photophysical behavior encountered due to structural change in a receptor system can be easily followed by
spectroscopic techniques like absorption, emission and NMR [19 - 29].
Some novel receptor system based on boron [30, 31] and silicon [32] derivatives, quantum dots [33], mesoporous
silica material [7 - 12], and BODIPY [34] have been successfully utilized to detect anions by hydrogen bonding
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[35 - 39], coordination or covalent bonding interactions [40 - 42]. Similarly, ensemble based demetallization of copper
by cyanide has also been utilized to detect cyanide-displacement approach [15 - 17]. The sensing methods involving Hbonding interaction to detect CN- have limitations in the environment of competitive anions [15 - 17]. Similarly, most of
sensing approach to recognize fluoride shows fluorescence quenching and examples to detect both F- and CN- ions
through intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) mechanism and ratiometric fluorescence response are highly demanding
and are limited in number [1 - 10]. The advantages of ratiometric measurements enlarges the scope of fluorescent
sensors by increasing the dynamic range and provision for a built-in correction for environmental effects and its
application in areas such as medicine, industry and the environment [6]. Therefore, the design and synthesis of a small
organic molecular system that is capable to recognize anions selectively with a sensitive naked eye detectable change
and unique photophysical behavior is worthy to investigate. In the same interest, our research group is trying to develop
some efficient and versatile organic molecular scaffold to detect anions, cations, and biomolecules through fluorescence
enhancement, “turn-on response” [43 - 66].We herein report design and synthesis of some phenanthrene derivatives in
which 2,2-dicyanovinylphenanthroimidazole DCPPI has worked as an efficient, selective and sensitive dual anion
responsive intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) probe to recognize F- and CN- ions via different channels. DCPPI upon
interaction with different anions has shown ratiometric response for F- and CN- ions in acetonitrile (MeCN) and high
selectivity for CN- in semiaqueous medium (H2O-MeCN; 50%).
2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Design and Synthesis of Target Molecules
Phenanthroimidazole based systems due to the dramatic supramolecular properties, stability, ease of synthesis, a
high extinction coefficient and tuneable photophysical properties have been explored as potential chromophores in a
molecular-tweezers system for explosives [45], amine sensors [46, 47], fluorophore in a super-radiant laser dye [48],
fluorescent tag [49], OLED materials [50 - 52] and chemosensors [53 - 56]. The one-step synthesis of
phenanthroimidazole derivatives has remarkably increased our own interest to involve a variety of aldehydes that may
further extend the way for the introduction of other functionalities and to extend the conjugation for different purposes.
The objective of designing a selective and sensitive dual anion responsive ratiometric probe has been achieved by
developing a conjugated π-electron system containing specific ionophores, in which the electron rich
phenanthroimidazole (the donor) and electron deficient dicyanovinyl (the acceptor) units are linked through a phenyl
ring. The introduction of two distinct potential ionophores structurally, the -NH and dicyanovinyl units make sure
DCPPI as an efficient dual anion sensing ICT probe which works on a push-pull mechanism of the donor and acceptor
moieties in the present typical structural motif.
A simple three step synthetic route to afford DCPPI is shown in Scheme. (1). Phenanthrene was first oxidized [67]
by K2Cr2O7 in aqueous-acidic medium to obtain 9,10-phenanthroquinone 2 in good yield (76%). Compound 2 upon
reaction [45] with different aromatic aldehydes in the presence of ammonium acetate (AcONH4) gave derivatives 3a-f
in 65%-80% yields. It is important to mention that 2 upon reaction with teraphthaldehyde gives mixture of products that
were separated through column chromatography to obtain compound 3f as a major product (~85%) and bisphenanthroimidazolyl derivative 4 as a minor by product. Further, in order to introduce second ionophore unit, aldehyde
function of compound 3f was reacted with malononitrile in the presence of triethylamine (TEA) to get 2,2–dicyanovinyl
phenanthroimidazole, DCPPI as an orange color solid in 85% yield. The introduction of dicyanovinyl function makes
DCPPI a suitable substrate to work as Michael acceptor which can easily undergo nucleophilic addition reaction. As a
proof of concept, potential probe DCPPI when treated with sodium cyanide in methanol gave
tricyanophenanthroimidazolyl derivative, DCPPIA in good yield. The chemical structures were well characterized and
data are given in supporting information (Fig. S1- S12).
2.2. Colorimetric, UV-vis and Fluorescence Response
The sensor motif consisting of imidazole units is expected to interact with anions through hydrogen bonding
interaction and/or deprotonation [1 - 6, 15 - 29]. Consequently, the change in intramolecular charge transfer (ICT)
process will significantly affect the physicochemical behavior of the probe by push-pull mechanism [7 - 12, 19 - 29]
and the color changes make the sensing event more sensitive, reliable and visible to the naked-eye. To strengthen our
hypothesis we first observed the optoelectronic behavior of synthesized compounds in solvents of different polarity and
data are given in Table S1. The absorption and emission spectra of derivatives 3a-g and DCPPI showed good
solvatochromic behavior in which the absorption maxima, relative fluorescence intensity, Stoke’s shift and color of the
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solution varied according to hydrogen bonding capabilities and polarities of solubilizing milieu [59] such as hexane,
1,4-dioxane, acetonitrile (MeCN), chloroform (CHCl3), N,N’-dimethylformamide (DMF) and ethanol (EtOH) (Figs. 1
and S13, S13a). It is important to mention that hydrogen bonding between probe DCPPI and the solvents led to a
bathochromic shift of the fluorescence maxima accompanied by the increase in the Stoke’s shift and molar absorbtivity.
UV-vis absorption spectrum of DCPPI (5µM) in MeCN exhibited intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) band at 427 (ε =
2.99 x 104 M-1 cm-1) while, the emission spectrum of DCPPI (1.5 μM) displayed emission at 614 nm (λex. at 427 nm;
ФDCPPI = 0.168; Stoke’s shift (∆ῡ)= 7132 cm-1) (Fig. 2a, b).

Scheme. (1). (i) K2Cr2O7/H2SO4/Δ (ii) R-CHO/AcONH4/AcOH/Δ (iii) Malononitrile/DCM/TEA /r.t. (iv) NaCN/MeOH/r.t.

Fig. (1). Normalized typical emission spectra and images (inset) of DCPPI in different medium.

2.3. Response of DCPPI Toward Anions in Acetonitrile
It is important to mention that the non-covalent ionic recognition event of a receptor having amino and hydroxyl
fragments as a potential ionophore are susceptible to interact with anions (like F- and AcO-) through hydrogen bonding
interaction in solvents of variable polarity and are dependent on the basicity and structure aspects of the anions [15 29]. Therefore, the protic polar solvents should be avoided in anion recognition studies to substantiate actual mode of
interaction [68, 69]. While analyzing the photophysical behavior of different derivatives toward anion, we found that
acetonitrile (MeCN) is a suitable aprotic polar solvent because of ease in dissolving a wide range of ionic and nonpolar
species, and easily miscible with water to create a homogeneous medium. Thus, considering the sensitivity of anions we
intended to observe photophysical behavior of probe DCPPI toward different anions in MeCN.
Notably, upon interaction with different class of anions (10 Equiv) such as, F-, Cl-, Br-, I-, NO3-, N3-, SO42-, H2PO4-,
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CO32-, AcO-, CN-, and SCN-considerable change in the electronic transition spectrum of DCPPI was observed in the
presence of F-, AcO- and CN- ions. The ICT band centered at 427 nm disappeared and a new transition band appeared at
545 nm with F- (ε = 3.06 x 104 M-1 cm-1) and AcO- (ε = 2.11 x 104 M-1 cm-1) ions, respectively. Similarly, upon
interaction with CN- a blue shift of ~102-63 nm was observed and a new broad band appeared at 325 (ε = 2.76 x 104 M-1
cm-1) with shoulders at 364 (ε = 2.18 x 104 M-1 cm-1), and 347 (ε = 2.15 x 104 M-1 cm-1) nm (Fig. 2a). Moreover, upon
interaction with different tested anions the emission intensity of DCPPI (at 614 nm; λex.= 427 nm; 1 µM) showed partial
fluorescence quenching (~ 46%) with AcO- whereas, with F-and CN-emission band centered, at 614 nm disappeared
completely and new emission bands appeared at 492 and 490 nm (blue shift, ~122 and 124 nm) respectively (Fig. 2b).
The spectral pattern observed in the presence of F- and AcO- suggested about the probability of deprotonation and/or Hbonding with the ionophore, the –NH fragment of DCPPI. Similarly, upon interaction with CN- the variation observed
in the emission and absorption spectra suggested about the possibility of formation of new stable species in the medium.
Additionally, colorimetric naked eye sensitive light yellow-green color solution of DCPPI changed to a light pink with
F- (stable for almost 24 hr) and AcO- (stable for ~10 min) while with CN- a transient red-pink color disappeared within
second to become colorless. However, under UV light considerable fluorogenic response observed wherein, a stable
fluorescent white-blue color of DCPPI appeared as light blue, immediately upon interaction with F-, AcO- and CN- ions
(Fig. 3). The other tested anions failed to exhibit any significant change in the absorption and emission spectra.

Fig. (2). (a) Absorption (5 µM) and (b) Emission spectra (1 µ M) of interaction of DCPPI with different anions (10 Equiv) in
MeCN.

Fig. (3). Images show change in color of DCPPI upon interaction with different anions (a) normal and (b) under UV light.

2.4. Response of DCPPI in Aqueous Medium
Furthermore, to our own interest we attempted to understand the optical behavior of DCPPI toward anions in partial
aqueous medium. This is because in aqueous or semiaqueous medium, salvation energy [57, 58] for CN- remains low
(ΔHhyd = -67 kJ/mol) in comparison to other anions (for example ΔHhyd = -505, -363, -336, -295, -375, -260, kJ/mol for
F-, Cl-, Br-, I-, AcO-, and H2PO4- respectively in H2O/MeCN) and would enhance selectivity of DCPPI for CN-.The
absorption spectrum of DCPPI (5 µM) in H2O-MeCN (50%) showed ICT band at 423 (ε = 2.26 x 104 M-1 cm-1) nm and
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exhibited emission toward high wavelength, at 634 nm (at λex. = 423 nm). Interestingly, when we examined the probe
in the presence of different tested anions (20 Equiv) DCPPI showed high selectivity for CN- in which ICT band
centered, at 423 nm disappeared and new broad band appeared at 363 (ε = 1.70 x 104 M-1 cm-1), 345 (ε = 1.50 x 104 M-1
cm-1) and 325 nm (ε = 1.64 x 104 M-1 cm-1) (Fig. 4a). Similarly, the emission spectrum of DCPPI (1 µM) displayed
significant fluorescence quenching (at 634 nm) only with CN- and a new emission band appeared at 514 nm (blue shift,
~120 nm) (Fig. 4b). The significant blue shift in the emission behavior of DCPPI could be attributed to a possible
Michael type nucleophilic addition reaction, leading to the formation of a Michael adduct in the medium. However, rest
of the anions failed to exhibit any significant change in the transition spectra. Interference studies have been performed
by the addition of excess of competitive anions (40 Equiv) to a probable solution of DCPPI+CN-. The observed
insignificant change in the absorption and emission spectra of DCPPI+CN- (Fig. S14) make sure high selective affinity
of DCPPI for cyanide anion.

Fig. (4). (a) Absorption (5µM) and (b) Emission spectra (1µM) of DCPPI upon interaction with different anions (20 Equiv) in H2OMeCN (50 %).

2.5. Binding Affinities of DCPPI Toward Different Anions
The binding affinities of DCPPI toward tested anions have been examined through the absorption and emission
titration experiments in acetonitrile (Fig. 5). Upon a sequential addition of F- (0-9 Equiv) the ICT band centered, at 427
nm reduced gradually and a new absorption band appeared at 545 nm, ratiometrically. The formation of an isosbestic
point at 470 nm suggested the existence of more than one species in the medium (Fig. 5). Similarly, the emission
titration experiment was performed by the addition of F- (0-30 Equiv.) ion to a solution of DCPPI. The emission
intensity of DCPPI centered, at 614 nm diminished gradually and a new emission band with enhanced relative
fluorescence intensity appeared at 492 nm, ratiometrically (Fig. 5). A careful examination of emission titration spectra
suggested that upon addition of ~10 Equiv of F- initially, the relative emission intensity, at 614 nm quenched
significantly with decrease in quantum yield (~65%; ФDCPPI+F-= 0.058). Further, addition of F- ions (10 to 30 Equiv.) led
to significant increase in emission intensity of a new emission band, at 492 nm, and the net quantum yield enhanced by
~74% (ФDCPPI+F-= 0.223). The observed significant change in the emission spectra suggested about the deprotonation of
N–H fragment of DCPPI. Consequently, ICT increases due to charge propagation form phenanthroimidazolyl unit to
electron deficient dicyanovinyl fragment. Job’s plots analysis revealed a 1:1 stoichiometry for a probe-fluoride
interaction, consistently. The binding constants based on absorption and emission titration spectral data have been
estimated through Benesi-Hildebrand (B-H) method [70, 71], and were found to be Kass(abs) = 2.96 x 104 /M and
Kass(em) = 3.82 x 104 / M respectively . (Figs. 5, S16a, and Table 1).
Similarly, the absorption titration spectra of DCPPI, revealed almost similar spectral pattern in the presence of AcO(0–7 Equiv) ions in which, ICT band (at 427 nm) disappeared and a new band appeared at 545 nm, concomitantly (Fig.
S15a, b). Moreover, the emission spectra upon addition of AcO-(0-35 Equiv.) displayed ratiometric behavior in which
the emission intensity (at 614 nm) diminished completely, along with decrease in quantum yield by ~58% (ФDCPPI+AcO-=
0.07) and a new emission band appeared at 486 nm (ФDCPPI+AcO- = 0.083). The formation of isosbestic and isoemissive
points at 475 and 548 nm, respectively, further suggested about the presence of more than one species in the medium.
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Job’s plots analysis revealed a 2:1 equilibrium for an interaction between DCPPI and AcO- for which binding constant
has been estimated using emission titration data and were found to be 1.48 x 102 /M (Fig. S15c, S15d, Table 1).

Fig. (5). (a) Absorption (5µM) and (b) emission (1.5µM) titration spectra of DCPPI upon addition of (0-9 Equiv) and (0-30 Equiv)
of F- anions, respectively in MeCN. (c) Job’s plot and Benesi-Hildebrand plots obtained from emission spectral data.

Further understanding the binding behavior of cyanide both absorption and emission titration experiments was
performed. The typical spectral changes that occur for DCPPI as a function of CN- are shown in Fig. (6). As can be
seen in Fig. (6), the intensity of ICT band (at 427 nm) decreased upon a gradual addition of 0–2 Equiv. of CN- and a
new band appeared at 545 nm (ε = 1.25 x 104 M-1cm-1). However, further addition of CN-(2 to 5.0 Equiv) decreased the
absorption of new band, (at 545 nm) and high energy band appeared at 331-361 nm, progressively and the color of
solution disappeared. More interestingly, the emission spectrum of DCPPI upon addition of 0-4 Equiv. of CN- showed
significant fluorescence quenching in which relative emission intensity (centered, at 614 nm) decreased, ~ 90% (Fig. 6)
along with decrease in quantum yield by ~60% (ФDCPPI+CN-= 0.069). A further addition of CN- (4.5-14 Equiv) led to
successive fluorescence enhancement at 490 nm and the quantum yield increased by 50% (~2 fold; ФDCPPI + CN-= 0.14).
Table 1. Estimated data for probe DCPPI.

Entry

ε (104 M-1
cm-1)
/ λ (nm)

λem
(nm)/(ᶲ)
Quantum yield

Binding constant
Stoichio
metry

Kass(abs)

KKass (em)

Limit of
Detection
(LOD)
149 nM
(~2.83 ppb)

DCPPI

2.99 (427)

614/(0.168)

DCPPI+ F-

3.06 (545)

614/(0.058)
492/(0.223)

1:1

2.96 x 104
/M

3.82 x 104
/M

DCPPI+ AcO-

2.11(545)

614/(0.070)
486/(0.083)

2:1

--

1.48 x 102
/M

DCPPI+ CN-

2.15 (325);
2.76 (364)

614/(0.069)
490/(0.14)

1:2

1.5 x 1010
/M2

4.06 x 1010
/M2

210 nM
(~5.5 ppb)

The color of solution became light blue with saturation in emission spectral profile (Fig. 6 and 3). It is interesting to
mention that interaction of DCPPI with CN- led to the existence of two successive reaction equilibria in the medium.
The stoichiometry for the possible mode of interaction between DCPPI and CN- has been realized. Job’s plot analysis
revealed a 1:1 equilibrium at low concentration of CN-. However, as the concentration of CN- increased equilibrium
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changed to 1:2 from 1:1. The binding constants for a 1:2 equilibrium have been estimated through the nonlinear fittings
of titration data and were found to be Kass(abs) = 1.5 x 1010/M2 and Kass(em) = 4.06 x 1010/M2 respectively (Figs. 6, S16b, and
Table 1). Thus, the significant change in the physicochemical properties of DCPPI clearly suggested about the
interaction of CN- through different channels and in two successive steps. First, ICT get restricted, due to the formation
of a Michael adduct, DCPPI-CN- and fluorescence quenching observed at 614 nm. Secondly, the interaction of CNwith second ionophore, the –NH fragment of resultant adduct, DCPPI-CN- led to enhance ICT due to an increase in
charge density on the phenanthroimidazolyl unit, that finally led to a significant fluorescence enhancement (at 490 nm)
[19 - 29, 50 - 58].

Fig. (6). (a) UV-vis absorption (5µM) and (b) emission titration spectra (1.5µM) of DCPPI upon addition of 0-5 Equiv and 0-14
Equiv of CN- in MeCN. (c) Job’s plot and Benesi-Hildebrand plots obtained from emission spectral data.

Moreover, since the changes in optoelectronic behavior of probe in the presence of different anions so rapid it was
difficult to obtain a precise kinetic plot. We tried to obtain kinetic plot by the addition of CN- (~20 Equiv) to a solution
of DCPPI and measured the emission spectra at regular time interval. A time versus relative fluorescence intensity plot
has indicated about the completion of reaction and the changes in photophysical properties of the probe approximately
within ~ 10 min, wherein the intensity of emission band, centered at 614 nm decrease gradually while the intensity of a
new emission band (appeared at ~490 nm) enhances ratiometrically (Fig. S17).
2.6. Limit of Detection (LOD) for DCPPI with Different Anions
The limit of detection (LOD) for F- and CN- ions has been estimated through the fluorescence spectroscopic method,
as reported previously [59 - 66]. A calibration curve was obtained by measuring the fluorescence spectra of different
concentration (from 5.2 μM to 0.8 μM) of DCPPI. An approximately straight calibration curve suggested about a linear
correlation between relative fluorescence intensities and concentrations of the probe and gave standard deviation (σ)
0.30 as a function of probe concentrations (Fig. S18a). To estimate calibration sensitivity (m) fluorescence plots
between Δ (I – I) (where I and I illustrate the emission intensities of DCPPI in the presence and absence of F- and CNions respectively) and concentration of both the anions (F-/CN-) were obtained in the aforementioned range (Fig. S18b,
S18c). The slope of fluorescence curves gave calibration sensitivity (m) 6.03 and 4.27 for F- and CN-, respectively.
Now, equation (4) has been utilized to obtain the limit of detection (LOD) for F- and CN- ions as 149 nM (2.83 ppb) and
210 nM (5.5 ppb), respectively (Table 1). Thus, the DCPPI can be applied to detect F- and CN- in nM range which
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might fulfill the requirement of a potential fluorescent chemosensor and chemodosimeter to sense anions in drinking
water as well as in biosensing [72].
2.7. Nature of Interaction Between DCPPI and F-/CN- Ions
To gain further insight into the actual nature of interaction 1H NMR titration experiments were performed. The 1H
NMR spectrum of DCPPI (2.1 x 10-2 M; DMSO-d6) (Fig. 7) showed doublet(s) at δ 8.495-8.467(J = 8.4 Hz),
8.152-8.124 (J = 8.4 Hz), 8.863-8.842 (J = 6.3 Hz) and 8.577-8.552 (J = 7.5 Hz) ppm corresponding to Ha, Hb, Hc, and
Hf resonances, respectively. A multiplet appeared at δ 7.76-7.66 ppm may be assigned to resonances of Hd and He
protons (Figs. 7, S5) while resonances appeared at δ 13.713 and at δ 8.53 ppm, respectively are attributable to -NH and
HV protons of imidazolyl and dicyanovinyl units. Upon a sequential addition of F- ions (0-1.0 Equiv) to a solution of
DCPPI the -NH resonance initially broadened and disappeared. The chemical shifts corresponding to resonances of Hc,
Hb and Hd, He protons shifted upfield and appeared at δ 8.84 (Δδ = 0.023 ppm), 8.06 (Δδ = 0.086 ppm), and 7.69 (Δδ =
0.063 ppm) ppm. Similarly, significant downfield shifts corresponding to Hf (8.664; Δδ = 0.087 ppm), HV (8.573; Δδ =
0.043 ppm) and Ha (8.637; Δδ = 0.142 ppm) proton resonances were also observed (Figs. S19- S22). Thus, the
observed noticeable change particularly, at the –NH proton of DCPPI suggested about the deprotonation of the N–H
fragment in the presence of F- [19 - 29].

Fig. (7). Stacked partial 1H NMR spectra of DCPPI (2.1 x 10-2 M) upon addition of F- ions (0-1.0 Equiv) in DMSO-d6.

Similarly, the 1HNMR titration spectra (Fig. 8) of DCPPI illustrated significant changes in the presence of CN- ions.
Upon addition of 0.25 to 0.5 Equiv of CN- chemical shift corresponding to HV proton at (8.53 ppm) get reduced and a
new signal (HV’) appeared in the high field region, at (4.687 ppm). Further after the addition of 1.0 Equiv of CN- HV
signal disappeared completely and HV’ signal dominated. Simultaneously, after the addition of 0.5 Equiv of CN- the -NH
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proton signal at (13.713 ppm) broadened without any significant shift and disappeared completely after the addition of
0.75 Equiv of CN-. The other observed change in the 1H NMR signals was almost consistent to changes occurred with Fions. Moreover, the resonances attributed to Hc, Hd and He protons shifted upfield to appear at (8.83 (Δδ = 0.03 ppm)
and (7.715 (Δδ = 0.045 ppm) ppm while Hb, Hf and Ha protons shifted downfield to appear at (8.302(Δδ = 0.15 ppm)
and 8.628(Δδ = 0.05 ppm) ppm, respectively (Fig. 8, S23- S25). Thus, clearly suggested about the dual mode of
interaction wherein, first Michael adduct was formed due to the nucleophile addition of cyanide at the dicyanovinyl
fragment. The new entity so formed then further establish an interaction with -NH fragment of phenanthroimidazolyl
was established [26, 35] through the -N…CN…H type of hydrogen bonding leading to typical deprotonation of the
N–H function [19 - 29].
Further, to prove the interaction of DCPPI with cyanide, 13C NMR spectra were analyzed. In the absence of cyanide
C NMR spectrum of DCPPI showed resonances at δ 160.24, 148.67, 147.389, 137.730, 113.56 and 112.33, and 80.98
ppm attributable to C3, C8, C7, C4, C1 and C2 carbons, respectively (Fig. S6). Upon the addition of 1.5 Equiv of CNthe C3, C2 and C7 carbon signals shifted considerably in the upfield region and appeared at δ 30.344, 25.473 and
143.33 ppm, respectively while the C8 signal shifted downfield to appear at 148.792 ppm. Moreover, the carbon
resonances of the phenyl ring showed upfield shift and was in the range of ∆δ 0.15 to 3 ppm (Fig. S25). The significant
upfield shift in the resonances of C2 and C3 carbons clearly supported the formation of a Michael types adduct,
DCPPI-CN- in the medium. Simultaneously, the downfield shift occurred in the resonances of C8 carbon also suggested
about the interaction of CN- with –NH fragment of the imidazolyl unit through the hydrogen bonding [19 - 29].
13

Fig. (8). Stacked partial 1H NMR spectra of DCPPI (2.1 x 10-2 M) upon addition of CN- ions (0-0.75 Equiv.) in DMSO-d6.

It is worth to mention that both F- and CN- ions have enough basicity to act as proton abstractors. When both the
anions come close to the N–H fragment (acidic in nature) of phenanthroimidazolyl unit hydrogen bonding interaction
occurs in the early transition state, which leads to a partial proton transfer from the probe to anions. Later on, the net
increase in charge density, due to deprotonation of NH unit, causes shielding effect and leads to a significant change in
the photophysical behavior of the probe along with change in the color of solution. Additionally, 1:1 and 1:2
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stoichiometries evidenced different modes of interaction between DCPPI and F- and CN- ions, respectively. The
photophysical and NMR spectral behavior clearly suggested that CN- first reacted with dicyanovinyl function of DCPPI
to form a Michael type adduct, DCPPI-CN-, and restrict the ICT. Consequently, the emission intensity of the probe,
centered at 614 nm decreased significantly due to hindrance in relay of CT from electron rich phenanthroimidazolyl
ring to electron deficient/withdrawing dicyanovinyl unit of DCPPI. The same rationale has been taken into account to
describe the changes in the electronic transition spectra of DCPPI. Therefore, DCPPI can also be termed as a
chemodosimeter to detect cyanide anion.
Moreover, upon increasing the concentration of CN- to a solution of DCPPI a new emission band with enhanced
fluorescence intensity appeared at 490 nm due to hydrogen bonding interaction and/or deprotonation between CN- and
–NH fragment. Interestingly, almost similar pattern was observed when F- interacted with DCPPI. Thus, on the basis of
changes in optical properties of the DCPPI it is worth to infer that both anions are capable to induce deprotonation of
N–H fragment [19 - 29]. However, in case of cyanide the resultant increase of charge density remained delocalized to
the phenanthroimidazolyl unit and the enhanced ICT mainly centered at the newly formed anionic species. Thus, the net
CT gets restricted and could not propagate to reach up to cyano terminal. As a consequence, ICT became restricted and
led to a considerable blue shift in the absorption and emission bands along with enhancement in relatively emission
intensity. A plausible mechanism for interaction of DCPPI with both the anions has been shown in Scheme (2).

Scheme. (2). Proposed mechanism of interaction for DCPPI in the presence of F- and CN-anions.

2.8. Theoretical Calculations
Furthermore, variation in the optical behavior of DCPPI has also been correlated theoretically by density functional
theory (DFT) calculation method. The DFT optimization using B3LYP/6-31G* level [73] revealed a planer structure of
DCPPI with extended π-conjugation between phenanthroimidazolyl and dicyanovinyl units. The imidazole ring of
DCPPI shows bond distances ~1.32 and 1.38 Å with an angle 1110 for N-C-N- unit. The bond length between
dicyanovinyl group and phenyl ring appeared around 1.44 to 1.39 Å with an angle 131. Due to deprotonation of the -NH
unit by F- ion the bond length of imidazolyl ring changed to 1.36 Å with an angle 116. Thus, suggesting about the
delocalization of charge on the imidazolyl ring. Whereas, upon interaction with CN- bond length between phenyl and
dicyanovinyl unit increased to 1.54-1.52 Å with an angle of 115 0 possibly due to the formation of DCPPI-CN- adduct
while, the imidazolyl ring remained unaffected (Fig. 9).
The molecular orbital pictures indicate that the HOMO is localized on phenanthroimidazolyl unit while LUMO on
DCPPI thus, the possibility for ICT between phenanthroimidazolyl to dicyanovinyl unit is reasonable to understand
(Fig. 9). After -NH deprotonation by F- the HOMO and LUMO reorganized to localize over entire molecule.
Consequently, a decrease in the energy gap between HOMO and LUMO corroborated well with the enhanced ICT and
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fluorescence. Similarly, as DCPPI-CN- adduct is formed the HOMO and LUMO become localized and delocalized at
dicyano unit and on entire adduct, respectively. As a consequence, ICT between the phenanthroimidazolyl and
dicyanovinyl units got restricted because of hindrance in extended π-conjugation and led to a blue shift in emission
spectra which is well supported by the increase in energy gap between the HOMO and LUMO.

Fig. (9). (a) DFT optimized structures and (b) Molecular Orbitals for DCPPI-F- and DCPPI-CN-.

3. SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF DCPPI-CN- ADDUCT, DCPPIA
In order to confirm the feasibility of a Michael type nucleophilic addition reaction between DCPPI and CN- adduct
DCPPIA was prepared (Scheme-1) by reacting DCPPI with NaCN in methanol. The compound was isolated and
characterized by spectral data analysis (Fig. S9). The 1H NMR spectrum of DCPPIA in DMSO-d6 showed resonances
as triplet, multiplet and doublet attributable to Hc, Hf, Hd He, and Ha, Hb, protons at δ 8.89 (t, J1 = 8.7 Hz, J2 = 7.8 Hz),
8.60 (t, J1 = 7.8 Hz, J2 = 8.7 Hz), 7.76-7.65 (m) and 8.47 (d, J = 8.4 Hz), 8.19(d, J = 8.1 Hz) ppm, respectively. A broad
and sharp singlet appeared at δ 13.68, 4.07 and δ 3.91 ppm may be assigned to –NH, HV’ and HV’’ resonances of
imidazolyl ring and aliphatic protons, respectively (Fig. S9). The 13C NMR spectrum of DCPPI showed resonances at δ
160.24, 148.67, 147.389, 137.730, 113.56 & 112.33, and 80.98 ppm probably due to C3, C8, C7, C4, C1 and C2
carbons, respectively (Fig. S6). In contrast, in the 13C NMR spectrum of DCPPIA the signal attributable to C3 carbon
disappeared and new signals appeared at δ 29.033, 23.701 and 113.797 ppm (Fig. S10). These signals could be assigned
to new aliphatic carbons (C3’ and C2’) and a new cyanocarbon (C1”) introduced in adduct, DCPPIA. Moreover, the
FT-IR spectrum of DCPPI has shown probable stretching vibration bands attributable to N-H, C≡N, C=C and aromatic
C=C, C-H functions at 3378, 2229, 1689, and 1655, 1606, 1579, 1455, 1427, 1236, 1163 cm-1 (Fig. S7). In contrast,
DCPPIA illustrated probable N-H, aliphatic C-H, C≡N, and aromatic C=C, C-H stretching vibration bands at 3339,
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2923 2853, 2194 and 1656, 1614, 1551, 1456, 1426, 1235, 1111 cm-1 (Fig. S11). Typically, for DCPPIA the C=C
stretching vibration band disappeared and two new aliphatic C-H stretching vibrations bands appeared at 2923, 2853
cm-1. The ESI-MS spectral data analysis of DCPPI showed a molecular ion [DCPPI + 2H]+ peak at m/z 372.3 whereas
in case of DCPPIA molecular ion [DCPPIA + H]+ peak appeared at m/z 398.3. Moreover, HRMS (ESI-TOF) shows
molecular ion peak, m/z: for [DCPPI + H]+ (C25H14N4 calc. 371.1291; Found 371.1292) and for [DCPPI + H]+
(C26H15N5 calc. 398.1403; Found 398.1402) (Figs. S8, S12a). Thus, the spectral data analysis altogether supported the
formation of Michael adduct in the medium.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have developed an efficient donor-acceptor type intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) probe and
describe its photophysical behavior in different medium. Owing to the presence of appreciably acidic imidazolyl NH
fragment the probe has been utilized for multichannel recognition of F- and CN- ions. The anion sensing studies have
been studied by absorption, emission and NMR spectroscopy. The observations made from the physicochemical studies
unEquivocally suggested about the successive deprotonation of potential fluoroionophore, the NH fragment present on
the phenanthroimidazolyl unit, in the presence of F- and CN- ions. The experimental and theoretical observations
altogether supported the proposed mechanism of sensing via different channels. The multichannel recognition of
cyanide in two successive steps is well supported by spectral behavior of DCPPI and its adduct DCPPIA in which ICT
get restricted initially due to the formation of Michael type adduct, DCPPIA and then the interaction of cyanide with
–NH fragment of imidazolyl unit enhances ICT due to an increase in charge density on the phenanthroimidazolyl unit
consequently, led to a significant fluorescence enhancement.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Synthesis of Probe DCPPI
(1) Synthesis of 1,10-Phenanthroquinone 2
To a solution of H2SO4/H2O (20 ml:60 ml, v/v), phenanthrene (2 g, 11.23 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture
was stirred at 90-95oC for 4 h. K2Cr2O7 (12 g) was added in parts to the reaction mixture for 1 h and heated for 30 min.
After complete reaction (monitored on TLC), cold water (200 ml) was added and precipitate so obtained was filtered,
washed with water (3x50 ml). The precipitate was suspended in ethanol (60 ml) and saturated solution of sodium
metabisulfite (30 ml) was added with frequent stirring for 15 min. Further, water (150 ml) was added to the reaction
mixture to dissolve the product and filtered. To the filtrate Na2CO3 solution (20%, 50 ml) was added to decompose
adduct and allowed it to precipitate. The precipitate was filtered, washed with water and dried in air to obtain orange
colored solid. The product was recrystallized from glacial acetic acid. Yield 76% (1.77 g). M p: 209 oC. Rf = 0.7
(CHCl3); 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ (ppm): 8.20 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 8.03 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz), 7.74 (t, 2H, J = 7.2, 7.2 Hz),
7.49 (t, 2H, J = 7.5, 7.5 Hz); FT-IR (KBr) υmax (cm-1) 1676, 1594, 1451, 1478, 1334, 1284, 1230, 925, 760, 533, 434.
(2) Synthesis of Imidazole 3a-f and 4
To a solution of 2 (1 mmol) in acetic acid (15 ml), aromatic aldehydes (1 mmol) and AcONH4 (308 mg, 4 mmol)
were added. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 2-3 h and monitored (on TLC). The reaction mixture was allowed to
cool at room temperature and poured in to water (30 ml). The precipitate so obtained was filtered, washed with acetic
acid and water (3 x 5 ml). The crude products were purified through silica gel column to afford compounds in good
yield.
3a: Yield 62%, Mp: 315-318 oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.53 (s, 1H, NH), 8.87 (m, 2H),
8.56-8.51 (m, 2H), 8.32-8.31 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 7.65-7.59 (m, 4H), 7.50(t, 1H, J = 7.5 Hz).
3b: Yield 60%, Mp: > 300oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.28 (s, 1H, NH), 8.84-8.83 (d, 2H, J =7.3
Hz), 8.57-8.54 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 8.25-8.22 (d, 2H, J = 8.7 Hz), 7.72-7.61 (m, 4H), 7.17-7.14(d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz, 3.85
(s, 3H, -OCH3).
3c: Yield 65%, Mp: > 300oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.83 (s, 1H, NH), 8.87-8.86(d, 2H, J = 7.2
Hz), 8.56-8.53 (m, 4H), 8.47-8.44 (d, 2H, J = 9.0 Hz), 7.73-7.67 (m, 4H).
3d: Yield 55%. Mp: > 300oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 8.66-8.64(d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz), 8.32 (1H, broad,
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NH) 7.87-7.85 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz), 7.59-7.53 (m, 6H), 6.70-6.68 (d, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz), 3.82(broad, -NH2).
3e: Yield 70%, Mp: > 300oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.66 (s, 1H, NH), 13.15(1H, broad, COOH), 8.875 (m, 2H), 8.58 (m, 2H), 8.44-8.41 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz), 8.17-8.14 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz), 7.75-7.66 (m, 4H).
3f: Yield 65% (0.27 g). Mp: 311oC. Rf= 0.5 (CHCl3); 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ (ppm): 9.77 (s, 1H), 8.66 (d, 2H, J = 6.6
Hz), 8.34 (d, 2H, J = 8.7 Hz), 8.09 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz), 7.66 (m, 6H); FT-IR (KBr) υmax (cm-1) 3379, 2923, 1690, 1602,
1455, 1428, 1307, 1212, 1163, 836, 755, 722.
4: Yield 82%, Mp: > 300oC, 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.65 (s, 2H, NH), 8.89-8.86 (d, 2H, J = 8.1
Hz), 8.86-8.83 (d, 2H, J = 8.3 Hz), 8.66-8.64 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 8.63-8.60 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz), 8.54 (s, 4H), 7.85-7.79
(m, 4H), 7.71-7.65(m, 4H,).
(3) Synthesis of Probe DCPPI
To a solution of 3f (0.16 g, 0.5 mmol) in DCM (10 ml), malononitrile (38 mg, 0.6 mmol) and catalytic amount of
triethylamine (TEA) (0.5 ml, 0.36 mmol) were added. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature.
The precipitate obtained was filtered and washed with DCM and dried in air to get the DCPPIas an orange-red colored
solid. The compound was reconstituted in acetone and purified by silica gel column chromatography using gradient of
hexane and ethyl acetate (v/v 70/30). Yield 85% (0.158g). Mp: 336-339 oC. Rf= 0.6 (CHCl3); 1H NMR (300 MHz,
DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 13.713 (1H, broad, NH), 8.863-8.842 (d, 2H, J = 6.3 Hz), 8.577-8.552 (d, 2H, J = 7.5 Hz), 8.53 (s,
1H, Hv), 8.495-8.467 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 8.152-8.124 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.76-7.66 (m, 4H); 13C NMR (300 MHz,
DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 160.2 (C3), 148.6 (C8), 147.3 (C7), 137.7 (C4), 135.1, 131.4, 131.2, 130.7, 130.0, 129.4, 129.3,
127.8, 127.3, 126.5, 125.5, 124.1, 122.1, 113.56 (C1),112.33 (C1), 80.98 (C2); FT-IR (KBr) υmax (cm-1) 3422, 2925,
2229, 1745, 1640, 1612, 1578, 1525, 1457, 1431, 1041, 757, 722. HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: [DCPPI+ H]+ calcd for
C25H14N4 371.1291; Found 371.1292.
(4) Synthesis of Adduct DCPPIA
To a solution of DCPPI(50 mg, 0.14 mmol) in methanol (5 ml), sodium cyanide (10 mg, 0.2 mmol) was added. The
reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 30 min. After a complete chemical reaction (monitored on TLC)
solvent was removed. The residue was washed with water, filtered and dried in air. The compound was purified by
silica gel column chromatography using gradients of hexane/ethyl acetate (90/10 v/v) to afford brown red color solid
compound (45 mg; 84% Yield); Mp: ~ 315-320oC, Rf= 0.7 (hexane : EtOAc 7 : 3, v/v); 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6)
δ (ppm): 13.68 (s, 1H, NH), 8.896-8.867 (t, 2H, J1 = 8.7 Hz, J2 = 7.8 Hz, H4 proton ), 8.60-8.545 (t, 2H, J1 = 7.8 Hz, J2 =
8.7 Hz, H2 proton), 8.47 (m, 2H, H7 proton), 8.199-8.172 (d, 2H, J = 8.1 Hz, H3 proton), 7.762-7.651 (m, 4H, H5
&amp; H6 proton), 4.07 (s, 1H, Hv’), 3.91 (s, 1H, Hv’’); 13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ (ppm); 148.49 (C8’), 146.66
(C7’), 137.17 (C4’), 130.5, 129.9, 129.3, 127.8, 127.6, 127.2, 126.1, 125.9, 125.5, 125.3, 124.1, 123.7, 122.4, 121.9,
114.3 (C1’), 114 (C1’), 113.7 (C1”), 29.03 (C3’), 23.7 (C2’); FT-IR (KBr) υmax (cm-1) 3339, 2923, 2853, 2194, 1656,
1614, 1551, 1482, 1456, 1426, 1235, 1111, 755, 723; HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z: [DCPPIA + H]+ calcd for C26H15N5
398.1403; Found 398.1402.
ABBREVIATIONS
AcONH4

=

ammonium acetate

AcOH

=

acetic acid

CH2Cl2

=

dichloromethane (DCM)

CHCl3

=

chloroform

DCPPI

=

dicyanovinylphenanthroimidazole

DCPPIA

=

dicyanovinylphenanthroimidazole adduct

DMF

=

N,N’-dimethylformamide

EtOH

=

ethanol

ICT

=

intramolecular charge transfer

MeOH

=

methanol

NaCN

=

sodium cyanide
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TEA

=
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triethylamine
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